Tax Freedom Day
Falls on May 5

The Price of
Tax Freedom
Is Spending
Vigilance

1.990's Date Is Latest Ever
As Americans scrambled to comply with the
April 16 IRS filing deadline, they may have
thought they would be free from the tax col-
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than $1 trillion,
or about $4,500 for every
person in the country. There are two basic
sources for that money: taxes and loans. "Tax
Freedom Day" helps remind us who really
pays for this.
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taxes and
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is a negative
effect
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have earned enough money to pay this year's
total taxes. That means the average taxpayer
will labor 125 days - from]anuary
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5 - to satisfy all federal, state and local tax
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Especially bad news is that May 5th is the
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to move the "Trost Funds" off budget,
so they don't affect the Gramm-Rudman

1.990 Taxes Take a Bigger Bite from
.
The American Worker's Eight-Hour Day

calculation.The trust funds are supported by dedicatedtaxes.We have
gotteninto the habit of ronning these
fundsat a surplus,then "investing"the
surplusin bonds,whoseproceedsgo to

.
Everyyear the Tax Foundauoncalculatestheeffect~f the taxburde~o.nthe
average
s paycheck.
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In 1990,Tax Foundationanalysts
estimatethat the averageworker will

hour and 25 minutes. Food and tobaccotake 57 minuteswhile health&

spend 2 hours and 45 minutes of an 8-

medical care costs absorb 46 minutes.
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who really pays for thIs."
funding various other programs within
the government.
The surplus income of the Trost
Funds in the "unified budget" appears
.
to offset other spending. However, once
the funds are called on to pay their
obligations, the "bond investments"will
have to be redeemed and the government will have to raiserevenues(taxes)
to pay them off.
This year the percentage of the
budget that will go to pay interest on
the loans which cover our deficits is
about 13.5%. There are people who
think that the deficit "solution" is raising
taxes.Hopefully, we can convince these
shortsighted people that any revenue
gain lastsjust long enough for people to
pull their money out of our economy.
Our tax system penalizes production. You're taxed if you have earned a
good job, recognized a good invest-
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hour day working to sausfy federal,
s~te and local tax ~ollectors - three
minutes ~ore tha? In 1989.One hour
and 47 mInutes will go towards federal
taxes while 58 minutes will be devoted
to state and local taxes.
So with the bulk of his workday

-

2 hoursand 45minutes- spent working for the tax collector, where does the

..

Taxpayers will ~en work 3: ffilnutes
fo~ transportauo~ expendlture.s, 22
mln~tes for ~othmg, ~nd 41 ffilnutes
for all other expenditures (personal
care, personal business,private education, religious and welfare activities,
foreign travel, and net savings).

The

typical worker spends the last 25 minutes' worth of income on recreation.
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place to limIt spendIng.
ment, or die after building a businessor
farm. One would think that we would
want to encourage rather than discourage production and investment.
Let's get down to business. We
must go back to basic economics and
send more people to Washington who
will work to lift restrictions on our
economy insteadof adding more weight
to the sinker. Otherwise, "Tax Freedom
Day" could eventually be in October!
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Tax Freedom Dayfrom page 1
economic growth. The nation's nominal income is estimated to grow only
5.7 percent while the the total tax take
is projected to increase 7.2 percent.
Stated simply, tax increases will outpace the growth in individuals' incomes during 1990.
Tax Freedom Day Outlook
It should be noted that Tax Freedom Day does not reflect the estimated
$124 billion in federal deficit spending
for 1990. It can be argued, of course,

that the average worker does have a
"share" of this defidt and will feel its
effect through future increases in the
tax burden and/or a weaker economy.
This deficit, along with demands for
new programs, budget crisesin numerous statesand the slowdown in income
growth could easily makeTax Freedom
Day even later on our calendars in
future years.
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A.new Tax Foundation Special
Report computes Tax Freedom Day
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Rep. Beryl Anthony Addresses Research and
Development Tax Policy at Tax Foundation Seminar
CongressmanBeryl F. Anthony (D-AR),
member of the House Ways and Means
Committee, gave the keynote address
at the March 22 Tax Foundation seminar on research and development tax
policy.
Approaching the theme "R&D Tax
Policy: A Study in Conflict - Opportunity for Change," Congressman Anthony pinpointed the conflict: "It is a
conflict, not in whether or not people
believe in research and development.
.. [but] between the need to balance the
budget and the need to have a permanent national policy on research and
development."
The congressmanhas led the fight
for the R&D credit. "The current allocation regulations do not provide sufficient incentives for U.S.-basedresearch
activity and we must find a permanent
solution to the problem." ~ut .c°ngressman Anthony was not OptimIStiCabout
the possibility of resolving this conflict
in favor of increased incentives for
R&D. Referring to the continuing battle
to make the credit for researchand development permanent, Congressman
Anthony opined "It has been in the
President'sbudget three years in a row.
We have accommodated the President
by passing it." However, budgetary
constraints have blocked the adoption
of the permanent credit each time.
John Magee,partner in the law firm
of Miller & Chevalier, followed Congressman Anthony with a complete
overview of the R&D tax credit's legislative history, including examples of
how it affects the behavior of the firms

PanelistsMicbaelJ.Graetz,Deputy
Assistant Secretary oftbe Treasury for

Tax Policy, (at left) andJobn Magee,
Partner, Maler 6- Chevalier.

it is designed for. Originally enacted in
1981as a 25 percent incremental credit,
the research credit was reduced to 20
percent in 1986 as part of the overall
reduction in rates implemented by the

uniquely powerful disincentive. Mr.
Harding then recounted the federal
government's audit of Xerox's R&D
credit, a story which spoke volumes
about the burden of complying with
complex U.S.tax law. He concluded by
commenting, "With the administration,

Congress,and even the man on the
streetallinfavorofincreasingR&D,just
why tax incentives to accomplish that
goal are drastically reduced and are
also in danger of elimination is hard to
figure."
"

Congressman
BerylF.Antbony(D-AR)
addressesTaxFoundation'sR6-Dseminar.
T~ Reform Act 0: 1986. Mr. Magee
poInted out that ~IS :wasby no means
the l~rgestredu~tion rn the value of th~
credit to firms: The value of the credit
eroded over time and there have been
obvious pressureson it, I think many of
them attributable to the budget revenue problems that CongressmanAnthony alluded to." Changesin the base
used for the calculation of the credit
and other technical rulings have cut
into the value of the credit to the point
~at "in 1989~e Government Accountrng Office estimated that the average
effective rate for the credit in the period
1981to 1983was 3.5 - 5 percent." Mr.
Magee continued, "for large multinational companies in the U.S., the credit
has eroded to the point that it is a much
I
. .fi
.
f th R&D '
ess slgru Icant piece 0
e
PiCture," with one company reporting that
the credit representslessthan 2 percent
of its annual R&D expenditures.
Edmund K. Harding, Manager of
Tax Planning and Litigation at Xerox
Corporation, brought the corporate tax
practitioner's perspective to bear on
R&D tax policy. He pointed to other
nations',tax policies, finding them to be
more favorable to R&D investment than
those in the U.S. and he singled out the
US
.
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. . .requlre~ent
toa11ocateR&D spend -

rng to foreign

source income

as a

Stuart E. Eizenstat, partner in the
law firm of Powell, Goldstein, Frazer&
Murphy and former domestic policy
advisor to President Carter, offered a
guided tour of the tortuous legislative
and political history of the U.S. R&D
credit.He stressedthe urgencyof making
the credit permanent. "In today's international marketplace, the U.S. can
remain competitive only if it staysat the
forefront of technological innovation."
He went on to assert that R&D policy
should have other goals as well as
stimulation of research and development. "Proper R&D policy must en-

Fromleft:PanelistRobertN. Mattson,
AssistantTreasurer,IBM;Congressman
BerylF.Antbony (D-AR);and Wayne
Gable, President, Tax Foundation.
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coura,&ea well-traIned, sclent1fic ~nd
technical workforce. . . . th~ ed~cation
of o~r curr~nt and future saen.tiStsa?d
engrneers"lstotally and shockIngly madeq~ate.
Richard A..Grafmeyer, t~ counsel
to the S~nateFrnanceCommittee,gave
the au.~ence a s~apsh,otof what. the
tax-Writing committees current thmking is on R&D. On the issue of whether
or not the credit as it standsdoes in fact
See R&D on page 4
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R&Dcreditformula" is too little too late.

stimulateR&D investmentor is too
small an incentive to matter much the
committees"would like to wait a co~ple
years. . . [to] see who is gaining by it.
. . If it looks like it is providing incentive, obviously there is no reason to

RobertN.Mattson,
Assi.stant
Treasurer at IBM, began by urging governmen.toffidals to recognize that R&D is
an Incremental, long-term process.
However, when the .8°vernment assessesan R&D effort In regard to the

~The current allocation regulations do not provide sufficient
incentives for U.S.-based research activity and we must find a
permanent solution to the problem."
-

revisit

it again."

He was

more

Congressman

sanguine

credit,

on the subject of making the tax credit
permanent "There is finally an understanding on the Hill that corporate tax
departments. . . [cannot] figure out the
financing and budgets for long-term
R&D projects without knowing what
the law will be in the next year

R&D

is way up there on the A list of most
Members." Mr. Grafmeyer made it
abunda;nt1~
clear, ~ou.8h, that all ho~s
for legIslative ~ction !n Congress this
year must be vle":,,,edIn the shadow of
the budget defiCIt
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so as ifR&D

(D-AR)

could

be put

debt to total capital was revealed to be
a barometer of R&D activi ty .. "R&D is a
positive function of equity finandng."
Professor Billin gs' ultimate conclusion
was that corporate integration was the
tonic needed to stimulate R&D invest
ment. "Tinkerin g with the incremental
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to $1,044.5billion, according to a new
Tax Foundation report entitled Federal
Tax Burden by State.
the

This analysis
of the projections
in
President's
1991 Budget
indicates

Federal Tax Burden by State
The national per capita federal tax
burden will rise $286 to $4 170 in FY
1990.When total federal tax~spaid are
ranked according to the per capita
burden in each state, the largest tax
burden is carried in the following nine
states and the District of Columbia:
.
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The average federal tax burden for
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up $523 from FY 1989.
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inhibit R&Dexpenditures.The ratio of

Corporations Hit Hard;
Individuals Hit Even Harder
Federaltaxeswill climb8.4percentin
FY1990,
from$963.4
billionin FY1989

world class products in a world market

it sta y s at

sor of accounting at Wayne State University, reported on a study he had
recently co~ducted which ex.amined
the econOffilCfactors that motivate or
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will have to be undertaken anywhere in
the world where the people, resources,
and know!edge exist" ~tly, he .urged
t?e adoption of substantial tax Ince~tives for R&?, far ~yond m~re te~cal corrections, a~ng studies which
show the extraordinary benefits that
accrue not only to the investor but to
1 d. d
.
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h 1
re ate In ustrlesan soae asawoe.
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Anthony Billings, associateprofes-
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FY 90

Shows

that individual taxpayers will be hit
with a 9.8 percent increase, up $43
billion from last year, while corporations will shoulder a burden 8.2 percent
heavier in 1990.

l
th e U 5 can
mark et pace,

Panelist Stuart E. Eizenstat, Partner,

Study

on a timeline- to havebegun here and
ended there. Mr. Mattson's next theme
was the necessityfor cooperationamong
corporations and universities here in
the U.S.aswell asthe formation of joint
ventures with foreign firms. "R&D for

Michael]. Graetz, Deputy Assistant
Secretary for Tax Policy at the Treasury

Powell, Goldsteill, Frazer &0Mu'1'by.

New Tax Foundation

ers In the folloWIng states:
$2,451

Mississippi

Utah

Idaho

2,731 S.Dakota

West Virginia
Arkansas
New Mexico

2,758
2,863
2,890

Louisiana
Kentucky
Montana

$2,891

2,919
2,952
3,008
3.024

The Tax Foundation points out that

dtizens in the top ten statespay an
average per capita tax burden that is
$2,568higher than that paid by dtizens
in the ten lowest per capita states.
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Tax Foundation Mixes Popular and Technical
Programs to Fulfill Educational Mandate
Each year, Tax Foundation economists hold up America's total tax
burden to the calendar year and the workday of the averageAmerican.
The results are Tax Freedom Day and the Tax Bite in the Eight-Hour Day.
The Tax Foundation does these analyses to fulfill its mission to
educate Americans about the weight of government on the economy.
The heavy press coverage we received this month indicatesthat the Tax
Foundation hasbrought this information home to millions of Americans.
For example, the 1990Tax Bite in the Eight-Hour Day is 2 hours and
WayneGable
45 minutes. This appears to be similar to the 2-hour and 43-minute Tax
Bite in 1981, but a substantive difference is revealed when this chunk of the workday taken up by taxes is
broken down into its federal and state/local components. In 1981,the breakdown was 1 hour and 52 minutes
for federal taxes and 51 minutes for state/local taxes. In 1990we find the burden falling much more heavily
on the state/local side: 1 hour and 47 minutes for federal taxes and 58 minutes for state and local taxes.
This trend toward greater government spending at the state/local level has prompted us to conduct a muchexpanded Tax Freedom Day analysis this year, computing a Tax Freedom Day for each state and the District
of Columbia. We will continue to publicize Tax Freedom Day and the Tax Bite, as we did with our April 16
press conference, as long as we feel they educate people who are
unaware of the true extent of government taxation and spending.
We do not stop, however, with grassrootsand media education.
We alsoserveto inform and educatespecialistsin the tax arena.The
Tax Foundation's recent research and development tax policy
seminar attracted government tax policy experts from here in
Washington and corporate tax managersfrom around the country.
The Tax Foundation is fulfulling its stated mission to 'provide
objective researchand public education on the taxing and spending
activities of government, and we will continue in our efforts to
Reporters
assembledfor
TaxFreedom
Daypress
reach all Americans from the grassrootsto tax specialists.
confer_ceo

Budget
tee analysis of the
Rostenkowskiplan
shows it reducing
spendingby $254.5
billion and raising
revenueby $1.95.2
billion from 1.991.to
1.995.The Bush
would reducespending
$248.3 billion and raise
revenues$1.6.8billion.

.

According to the CBO, if
annual real declines of 2%
defense budget authority
continue, as they have for 3
years, $91. billion in savings
will be achieved from
to 1.995.
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. Tax FoundationJoins
With CSEFoundation
For Tax and Budget
Policy Conference

JamesC. Miller III and

taxes

T. Boone Pickens to
Address Tax Policy
Seminar in Dallas
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In the
turIng

"Tax and BudgetPolicy: On Trial

In the afternoon. state/local tax
trends will be explained by Gary Wood.
Texas Research League; Steven Gold.
N .
IC
.

Bank of Dallas; Jared Hazleton. Director Center for Business & Economic
An~lysis Texas A&M University. Ver-

lishedby the Tax Foundationwhich
operatesas a separateunit of Citizensfor
a Sou~ .EconomyF<:>undation.
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Pledge: One Year Later will be addressedby Norman Ture . .Institute for
tion; and Robert Greenstein, Center for
Budget and Policy Priorities.
A recepti' o n from 4.45 - 6' 30 will

..
follow the conference. Call 202-4888200 for more information.
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Tax Foundation. in cooperation with
the Financial Executives Institute and
the Tax Executives Institute. will present a seminar in Dallas to address the
economic/tax policy outlook. The program will feature a kickoff addressby
JamesC. Mil~erIll. co-chairm~n of the
Tax Foundation and former Director of
the Office ?f Management and Budget
under PresidentReagan.The luncheon
speakerwill be T. Boone Pickens,General Partner. MesaLimited Partnership.
Panelists include John Boatright,
Chief Economist. Exxon Corporation;
W. Michael Cox. Vice President and
Economic Advisor. Federal Reserve

ationa

[.

On Thursday.June 14, 1m, the

for the '90s" is the theme of a joint Tax
Foundation/CSEFoundationconference
on May 23, 1990,at the Hyatt Regency
on Capitol Hill. After registration from
7 - 8:00 a.m., SenatorPhil Gramm will
addressthe conference. The luncheon
speaker is the ~onorable Jim Jones.
In the morrung the Honorable Fred
Gol?~rg, IRS;CharlesM~lure, ~oover
Institution; Bernard Shap1Co,
Pnce Waterhousejand GlennWhite, DowChemical Co.. will discuss tax complexity.
Rep. Bill Frenzel; James C. Miller Ill,
Citizens for a Sound Economy; and
Henry Aaron, Brookings Institution. will
discussGramm-Rudman-Hollings.

Tax Foundation
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